The use of a structural representation for semantic information to improve the performance of a text recognition algorithm is proposed. Semantic constraints are modeled by the graph of connections in a thesaurus, where the thesaurus consists of root words that point to lists of related words. The alternatives produced by a word hypothesization routine are looked up in the thesauruS and activation scores for related words are incremented. In a second pass, the neighborhoods for each word are sorted by the activation scores and a threshold is applied. Since a passage of text is usually about a single topic, the activation scores provide a method of grouping semantically related alternatives. An experimental application of this approach is demonstrated with a word hypothesization algorithm that produces a number of guesses about the identity of each word in a running text. The word recognition alternatives for nouns are used in two recursive thesaurus lookups. The resulting activation values are used to thresho!f,L_ ... _ ._.!!1~_J1Jlm~cofalternatives-that-can·match-eachwor£t-·InsshOwnffiifa~reduction of 12 to 20 percent in average neighborhood size can be achieved with a one percent error rate.
Introduction
Text recognition algorithms often process only images of isolated characters. This is sometimes followed by a post-processing step that uses information from a dictionary of allowable words to correct recognition errors. This approach can provide high performance for good quality images. For example, 99.5 percent correct character recognition rates are commonly reported for commercial character recognition devices on clean images. However, even this level of performance still implies that a typical page of text containing about 4000 characters or approximately 800 words would still contain about 20 errors. More importantly, this performance would be much worse if degraded images were input such as facsimile documents or multiple generation photocopies.
A computational model for word recognition has been proposed that overcomes some of the constraints of other methodologies [5] . The model suggests that to achieve high levels of performance in text recognition for a range of input qualities it may be necessary to understand the text while recognizing it. One part of the understanding process is an analysis of the meaning of the text. The underlying meaning of text has been utilized in an innovative way to improve performance in a restricted domain by allowing only alternatives that were sensible in context [1] . The use of definition3.I overlap in machine-readable dictionaries and word collocations as semantic representations to improve the performance of a handwriting recognition system has also been discussed [7, 2] This paper proposes to model the semantic relationships between words by the network of connections in a thesaurus. The thesaurus is represented by a directed graph in which root nodes point to related words. These words can also be root words that in turn point to other words, and so on. This structural representation is applied to text recognition by first using a word recognition algorithm to supply a number of alternatives for the identity of each word. The alternatives for the words in a passage of text are then recursively looked up in the thesaurus. Counters associated with each thesaurus word are incremented when the words are encountered in the lookup process. Semantically related alternatives in the neighborhoods from a passage of text are thus reinforced and unrelated words are suppressed. A threshold is applied to the scores to remove unrelated words from neighborhoods.
The rest of this paper outlines the framework of the text recognition algorithm. This is followed by a discussion of the thesaurus structure and its usefulness. A method of simulating word recognition performance is presented and experimentation with different levels of thesaurus lookup is discussed.
Text Recognition Algorithm
The recognition algorithm that incorporates the thesaurus constraint contains the three steps shown in Figure 1 Table 1 . The top 40 scores and the associated words are shown. It should be noted that no scores were accumulated for the true words. Thus any natural bias is eliminated and the pure effect of the thesaurus is given.
It is very interesting to observe that key tenus about golf are very frequent For example, golf COURSE, ROUND of golf, make the CUT, driving RANGE, HOLE in ()ne, are all near the top of the ranking. Numerous other similarities are also observed. Recursively increment activation counters for lookup(word).
Rank the neighborhoods of content words (nouns) by:
Confidence( word) = counter( word) / sum of counters in neighborhood --Reduce---iieIghborhoods by thresholding the confidence value.
The function lookup(word) returns the list of related words from the thesaurus.
Example
An example of appiying the thesaurus constraint is shown in Figure 3 . An original sentence and the neighborhoods for the nouns in the sentence are given. The activation counters and confidence values are shown for each word after two levels of lookup in the thesaurus. The neighborhoods for each word in the story about golfing mentioned earlier were calculated by a simulation of the word recognition process. In this case, a threshold of 0.25 would yield correct answers for the first and third words. All other entries in those neighborhoods would be eliminated. However, the second neighborhood would contain two words, neither of which were correct.
original sentence
The final round was played on the golf course. 
Experimental Investigation
Experimental tests were conducted to detennine the ability of the thesaurus constraint to reduce the word candidates that match any image. Hypotheses were gen~ra.ted for the words in a test sample of text and the thesaurus ranking algorithm was applied ___ Two Jev~~ __ Qf~tfo@~~~_~~K~_f~CU@!~d~ID~_m~imJmLJIDI_QJmt_Jhe_n~ighhQrhoods ___ _ could be reduced without incurring anY errors, based on the ranking of words provided by the thesaurus, Also, the reduction in neighborhood size possible with a fixed threshold on the confidence value was detennined.
Perfonnance was measured by calculating the average neighborhood size per text word before and after the application of the thesaurus constraint. This statistic is defined as:
where N w is the number of words in the test sample and nsj is the number of words in the neighborhood for the i th word in the text. The error rate is the percentage of words with neighborhoods that do not contain the correct choice after the application of syn- 
Text Database
A soft copy (ASCII) text sample known as the Brown Corpus was used for the experiments [6] . This text was chosen because it is large (over 1,000,000 words of running text) and every word is tagged with its syntactic class. The corpus is divided into 15 subject categories or genres that span a range from newspaper reportage to Belles Lettres. There are 500 individual samples of running text in the corpus and each one contains approximately 2000 words. The number of samples in each genre differs depending on the amount published in that area at the time the corpus was compiled.
Hypothesis Generation Algorithm
The operation of the hypothesis generation algorithm was simulated by calculating the feature description for a word from pre-defined features for the letters in the word. All the words in a dictionary with the same feature description were used as its neighborhood. Two feature descriptions that prOduce different neighborhoods were used to demonstrate the effect of neighborhood size on performance.
The feature descriptions are specialized for lower case characters because the experimentation is restricted to text written in lower case. The first feature description includes vertical bars of different heights, dots, and empty spaces. These features we~ chosen because they can be reliably computed from images of text even if the characters touch one another [4] . When a feature description is applied to a word it yields a symbolic representation that would correspond to the sequence of occurrence of the features in an image of the word. Thus, both "me" and "may" have a symbolic representation 22221 and the neighborhood of "me" is {"me", "may"}.
The second feature set includes all the features in the first description plus the !!21e~ _p~~q4!l(;~~Lby t()p()l()gi(;~l c()ntJtinment. The addition of this feature. provides finer discrimination in neighborhood calculation, i.e., smaller neighborhoods.
Experimental Results
The thesaurus algorithm was applied to correct the simulated text recognition results produced by the two models for hypothesis generation described earlier. The 259 nouns in subset A38 of the Brown corpus were selected as test data. Two neighborhoods were calculated for each word and two levels of thesaurus lookup were performed. The lexicon for the entire corpus was used. This provided an average neigh"" borhood size of 1.57 for the first feature description and 17.50 for the second feature . description. A neighborhood size of approximately 15 words has been shown to be sufficient to achieve better than a 98 percent recognition accuracy within the neighborhood [3] . The best possible reduction in neighborhood size (oracle performance) was determined. This provides a measure of the upper bound in neighborhood reduction that could be achieved without incurring any errors. The results are shown in Table 2 The usefulness of the thesaurus in a running system that employed a global threshold on the confidence values over all the neighborhoods was also demonstrated. The same experimental procedure was applied to sample A38 and the reduction rates and error rates incurred at different thresholds were determined.
The results of this experiment are shown in Table 3 . It is seen that using the first feature description and one level of lookup in the thesaurus, a neighborhood size reduction of about ten percent could be achieved with an error rate of less than half a percent. This performance is relatively small because the input neighborhoods on. average contained only 1.57 words. The performance with the second feature description· was more indicative of the value of the thesaurus information. A reduction of 14.82 percent was achieved with an error rate of 1.54 percent. When two levels of lookup were used, this was improved to a 19. 59 Table 3 . Percent reduction in ANSI and error rate at various thresholds on the lookup score.
Discussion and Conclusions
An algorithm for incorporating semantic constraints in word recognition that uses a graph structured thesaurus to group word alternatives was presented. A recursive lookup in the thesaurus was shown to yield a maximum potential reduction in neighbor,?_ hood size of 43 percent when two levels of lookup were perfonned. Implementa~QILQtl(~;~~ a simple thres~()ld oBJh~_s_ame_data-provided--6nlya-20-percenfreaiictfon-wiih-Tess than:~;;~ --~a onepercenierro~rate.
;~i:';,_ Future work will explore the usefulness of deeper thesaurus lookups. A more~!Jh:
intelligent method of applying a threshold will be considered to get closer to the 43 per-:--1;::iScent reduction level. Incorporation of the semantic weights provided by the thesaurus ;~[Jk lookup in a statistically based syntactic analysis will also be considered.
